
The Luck of Edmonton

By Kenaatt F. Harris.

DMONTON looked worn and hag-- y,

gurd not at all as well us might
be expected, a Burkstowe told liiui.
He drew fanciful arabesque, with bit
forefinger in the dust' tliut Lad settled
thickly on the inlaid card tublc, and his
attention seemed to be divided between
kis visitor and the kitchen, from
whence came the sound of somebody

' beating eggs with a fork. There seemed
be a great deal of dust in the room,

1th other indications that something
had occurred to disturb the even tenor
of the housework as, for instance, a
soiled gingham apron negligently
draped on the back of u chair, a truy full
of breakfast things and a rusty black
bonnet on another table, a tin of mus-

tard on the bookcase and an improvised
clothesline full of white clothes over the
register.

liarkstowe was telling his experience
with his two particularly when little
James came to town. "Altogether, I
felt much about the same wuy you're
feeling now," he said. "But cheer up,
old man; you'll get used to it."

"For Ileaven's sokel Is that the best
you can offer?" exclaimed Kdmonton.
"I haven't had any rest by night nor
comfort by day for let me see; this is
the third day now. Waiting on a lot of
incompetent, sassy females and pay
log them about ten times what they are
worthl Just look at the plucet 1 ain't
particular, but oh, well, 1 suppose I've
got to put up with it for a few more
days. But 1 want to tell you you're
mistaken about one thing I'm not go-

ing to get used to it. As soon as Emmie
'gets downstairs there's going to be a
few changes."

"That's true, too," said Barkstowe.
"Yes, that's true enough. Ah I You
bet there will be some changes!"

"What do you mean ? You're blamed
mysterious all of a sudden. Break it to
me as gently as possible, but let me
have it."

'Vell, you are going to find out that
you ain't the whole thing any more.
You play second fiddle and it's a solo for
first all the time. They won't even no-
tice when you go off and sulk."

"I'm no bloomin' egotist," said Ed-
monton.

"I know all about that," said Bark-
stowe. "I'm one of the most ul

people you ever saw myself, but
when you undertake to tell a woman
something interesting about yourself
a woman who formerly thought that
the Admirable Crichton was a poor
stick alongside of you and she listens
with a stiff, mechanical smile and then
says: 'Yes no er I guess what
was it you said, Henry? I beg your
pardon, my dear, but I thought i heard
baby. Oh, Henry, you just don't know
how cute he has been to-da- That's
what grinds, Eddie, my boy."

"I suppose so," said Edmonton, with
evident incredulity.

"And so far as losing sleep is con-
cerned," pursued Barkstowe, "you
don't begin to realize what it is. Wait
until the colic period arrives."

"If it hasn't arrived now I don't know
what it is," grumbled Edmonton.

"Xowhere near the real thing," said
Barkstowe, with a superior smile. "I'll
tell you what you've got to do now,
Eddie; you've got to cultivate patience
and acquire a catlike tread and the fac-
ulty of carrying on an animated con-
versation in a whisper. You need to
train your stomach to take anything
that happens to be handy at any time
that happens to be convenient and but
then you'll find it all out. The only
thing that I want to Impress on you is,
that your troubles haven't begun, and
that when they do hit you you wont be
entitled to any particular sympathy,
for hat you will have to contend with
the heft of male humonity is, hns been
or will be up against, and so it will con-
tinue while the grass grows and water
runs and people are chumps enough not
to know w hen they are well off. Pon-
der over that, young man 1"

"I will some time when f haven't
got anything better to do," said Ed- -'

monton, looking at his watch. "I don't
, want to turn you out, and I appreciate

your efforts to console me, but I've got
to meet my wife's mother on the 0:30
from Aurora, My mother will be here

"Do you mean that your moiher nnd
your wife's mother are going to make
you a visit at the same time?" asked
Barkstowe.

"Certainly. They're both anxious to
see the baby."

Barkstowe rose and heaved a deep
sigh. lie drew on bis gloves, looking
mournfully at his friend and shaking
his head in a manner expressive of the
most gloomy foreboding, tie sighed
again when be reached the hall and
said: "Oood-b- y, Eddie," in a sepulchral
voice,

ft did not need this behavior on the
part of Barkstowe to create misgiv-
ings in the mind of Edmonton. The
young father had anticipated trouble
from the time he had received the let-
ter from his wife's mother announc-
ing her intention of coming down to
stay with "the dear girl," for his own
mother bad been beforehand with her
telegram. It was not that either of the
ladies was especially ferocious, but, at
the same time, Edmonton knew that
his mother had decided views on the
care and management of children,
which was largely owing to the fact
that she had successfully reared him.
He knew also that, while his wife's
mother had always been kind and con-
siderate toward him, she also bad a
Roman nose of a peculiarly aggressive
type and a chin that, though double,
was determination itself. Also the had
sot only brought up Emmie, but a
younger sister as well, and they bad
6oth been most delicate children and
afflicted beyond the common lot.

lit- - had not spoken to his wife aoout
his fears of a conflict between the two
grandmothers, for the doctor had cau-

tioned him to keep all intelligence of
an unpleasant nature from her. lie
did not think, however, that he was vio-

lating this injunction by telling her of
the Impending visit. Before be start
ed for the train he found that she was
doing it little worrying on her ow n

"I wish, as they ure to be here to-

gether, they could both come together."
she whispered, with an eye on the
stout woman who was knilting over lr
the window.

"What difference would t hot make?"
asked Edmonton.

"Well, mammn will have a whole
day's Mart of your mother, and she will
be telling her all about baby's likes and
dislikes aJul what he's been accustomed
to, and all that sort of thing, and I'm
afraid your mother may not like It."

"I'shaw!" said Kdmonton, believing
It, nevertheless.

"1 expect you are having a terrible
time right now," his wife continued;
compassionately.

"(jetting along first rate," said Ed-

monton. "Everything's going along
like clockwork."

"You don't miss me, then?"
"Miss yon! I should say 1 did.

What's Mister Man doing there?"
"S'eepin'. He doesn't do anysin' rise

but s'eep, b'ess 'e pwecious henrt. Want
to see him, papa? Oil! see him frown,
see him frown! Did you ever! Let's
cuvvy him up quirk. What dweadful
face! Is Mary doing all right, Henry?"

"She's a treasure. I'm thinking seri-
ously of raising her wages."

"What was that 1 heard sninsh this
morning?"

"Smnsh! Well, you've got good ears.
1 didn't think you would hear that.
What was it? Why, It was a the
saucer of one of the flower pots. She
was watering the flowers, don't you
know."

"It didn't sound like that. Must you
go? Henry, I don't see what that old
thing lias to stick around in here all
the time lor. Don't lean on the baby
Henry."

It was nearly a month after that
Barkstowe saw Edmonton again, and
they had not talked five minutes before
he complimented him upon his well
fed and care-fre- e appearance. "Baby
don't make you much trouble?" he
said, inquiringly.

"Trouble!" echoed Edmonton. "That
kid has never given me a moment ol
uneasiness 6ince I Inst saw you. If yoi
were in the house a week you'd hardly
know there was n baby In the house."

Barkstowe looked puzzled. "Well,
that's a fine thing." he said. "Still, I

rather like a baby to whoop 'er up onc
in awhile. Shows It's alive and hasn't
got auytbing the matter with its
lungs."

"Oh, I guess mine whoops er up nl)
right as far as that goes," said K-
dmonton, carelessly. "He doesn't both
er nie, though."

"You haven't quit your home and
gone to boarding just because yoc
think you're going to lose a night's rest
occasionally?" asked Barstowe, Indig-
nantly,

"No; I'm still on tolerably good termi
with my family."

"That's ull right, then. Come and
take dinner with me and we'll go tc
the theater after. We don't meet every
day."

"I'd like to, but I'll have to get yot
to excuse me said Ed-

monton. "I'm going to take my wift
to the theater."

Barkstowe staggered back anc
fanned himself with his hat. When h

had sufficiently recovered heaid: "IT j

give you people up. I'm beat. 1 fee. '

as if it was my duty to call up the offle
of the Society for the Prevention ol
Cruelty to Children and ask them tc
raid your house. What in thunder are
you going to do with the baby takt
him along with you?"

"Hardly." replied Edmonton. "Hit
two grandmothers-'l- l take care of hire
all right. It's the biggest snap yot
ever heard of," he continued. "Tbey'v
been here a month now, and neither o:

them wants to go before the other, anc
they're both of them ashamed to say
so. I don't want either of th-- to go
Snyl Talk about having a kid takei
care of! Tbey won't even let Kiumn
lake the youngster nights. That's at
honest fact; and they're just too politi
to each other. You see, Emma's moth
er knows that my mother feels bad tie
cause the littl chap is such u thorougl
SwaHield, and my mother feels in hei
heart she ought to give up to Emmie'l
mother, because anyone could see tha
the baby doesn't favor his mother':
folks iu a particle, but is just an Ed
monton all over, bless bis sweet heart
They pity each other that's no josh
I don't know whether ibey ever got to
gether and fixed up a schedule or not
but It looks like it almost from tin
way they take turns about to tend bi
imperial highness.

"And say!" Edmonton continued. "I
ain't only the bony, but It's things it
general. That blamed nurse went kit
ir,g a bout on hour ond a half after Mrs
Swuftleld got in the house, ond tb
woman we got In to help Mary wen

after her. 1 was going to tire Mary
but you ought to see the way they'vi
gut that girl trained now. Smooth'
You don't know how smooth thing"
can run around the bouse until you go
two rival grandmothers and mother
in and put 'em both on their mettle."

"Don't tell me anything more abou
it," said Barkstowe, with tears In bli
voice. "I'm an orphan and my wifi
Is, too. Some men have all the luckl"-Chlca- go

Dally Record.

IgnlflcioM of the Cypress.
The cypress, which Is regarded by ui

as an emblem of mourning and death
has been frpm ancient times associate
with births, marriages and rejoicing
In the east. In the Ci reel an nrchlpelagt
when a daughter was born a grove or

cypress trees was planted by her fathet
as her future portion, a dowry wblcl
increased with the years,

1

THE COLUMBIAN,
tl.IlKKXT COMMENT.

Kitten and Comment, l'olltlenl nnd
OlhrrwUr, on Matters of l'nbllo
Interest.
In order to kill the trusts we are

advised not to use anything produced
by them. If we could manage to get
nlong a year or two without food,
clothes or fire, the advice might he
worth something, hut to follow this
plan under existing conditions the peo-
ple would nil be dead long before the
trusts would bejln to feel bad. - Near-
ly everything In use, from the swad-
dling clothes of the Infant as It enters
the world to the shroud, of the corpus
as it passes out Is in the control of a
trust.

Thousands of the best and most In-

telligent citizens of the United States,
as well as of Belgium and other conn-trie- s,

have petitioned President Me-Klnl-

asking him to offer his services
toward mediation In the war between
the Boers and the English. They have
made the mistake of addressing the

rong man. ITanna Is the man who
paid off McKlnley's debts a few years
ago, and he keeps a tight, hold on the
strlnn attached to the ring In the pres-
ident's nose. Marcus Is the man to
consult on all these matters, for ho Is
hut clay In the hands of the potter
Hnnna.

If the Democrats of Pennsylvania do
their duty In selecting candidates for
the next legislature they will receive
the support of thousands of Republi-
cans who are determined that Quay
rule In the Keystone state shall cease.
In order to deserve this support Dem-
ocrats must sniect men whose charac-
ter and Intelligence entitle them to re-
spect. It will not do to put anti-Qua- y

Republicans in the position of bavin
to choose between a Quay Republican
and a doubtful Democrat. Quay root-
ers are already at worlt In some sec-
tions of the state to have Democrats
nominated who will be weak before
the people.

According to the Erie Times the
Jareckl Manufacturing company a few
days ago declared a dividend of 2o per
cent on a capital stock of $1,000,000,
three-fourt- of which Is water. Hence
a dividend of $250,000 was declared on
an investment of $250,000, or a profit of
100 per cent In one year. This Is an-
other good Illustration of the benefi-
cent results of a protective tariff, and
will be published as an evidence of
prosperity. It Is not necessary to argue
with any man of sense that no true
prosperity exists where some men are
making 100 per cent and others Just
as good and Just as willing to work
having trouble to earn the bare neces-
saries of life.

Senator Tettlrew no doubt takes
satisfaction In the fact that he is one
of the most hated men in the senate
by the imperialists of the millionaires'
club. He tells so much truth that is
dlstateful to tyrants and territory grab-
bers that he conies in for a good share
of abuse, which they hope will answer
for argument, after the adlce of the old
attorney who advised a young lawyer
to abuse the other side when he had no
case. Senator Pettlgrew can well af-

ford to be called a traitor as long as
his treason consists In giving aid and
comfort to those who believe In the
Declaration of Independence, and de-
nouncing the policy which McKlnley
once characterized as "criminal ag-
gression." He deserves the thanks of
every good citizen for having the cour-
age and ability to protest so emphati-
cally against the criminal folly of our
government In dealing with the Fili-
pinos.

The great law suit between Frlck
and Carnegie over $10,000,000, which Is
comparatively a small sum to either of
them, has brought out some Interesting
facts In regard to the benefits of protec-
tion to those who are able through the
law to levy tribute on every customer.
Mr. Frlck declares under oath that the
profits of the Carnegie Steel company
this year will not be less than $40,000,-00- 0,

and he thinks they will reach
This Is on an original capital

stock of $25,000,000, or a profit of 160
per cent. Mr. C.irnegle'B share of this
will be $23,4999,000. He says that he
doesn't want to die rich, but It lookB as
if, under our great system of public
robbery called protection, he will be
compelled to die a millionaire In spite
of himself. If he would would found
a sixty thousand dollar library every
day of the year, including Sundays, he
would still have $1,500,000 left of this
year's profits. How much longer can
protection be used as a political bait to
catch Billy voters?

The first volume of the Philippine
commission's report makes a book of
264 pages and contains a great deal
that the commission doesn't know
about the Filipinos. The report is
signed by Professor Schurman, Admi-
ral Dewey, Colonel Denby and Profes-
sor Worcester. This volume deals
largely with the kind of government
that the commission thinks we should
establish over the Filipinos, while the
volume to follow will treat of the re-

sources of the islands, or In other
words offer an apology for our taking
them by conquest. The commissioners
'refer to Great Britain as an example
worthy to follow, and says that she
has been brilliantly successful In gov-

erning dependent peoples. The com-

missioners after this outburst of Eng-

lish sentiment might be expected to
express their sincere regret that our
forefathers in 1776 were so crimlually
foolish as to shake off, English rule
and ask to govern themselves, Just as
the Filipinos are asking of us today.
Our Imperialistic friends declare thut
the Filipinos are not capable of self
government, but so did England de-

clare of us In 1776. The commission
does not refer to the millions of Eng-
lish subjects who are starving in Brit-
ish India, but It does recommend that
we violate the constitution by Impos-
ing a tariff on the Filipinos' products
after we have forced them under our
dominion. Schurman was not an Im-

perialist until he was bribed by being
sent to the Philippines as the head of

i (be communion.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Official white washing comes dear in

this country when on an extensive
scale. It appears from a response of
Secretary Gage to a resolution of con-
gress In regard to the expenditure of
the $50,000,000 war fund that It cost
the United States $105,144 to white
wash former Secretary Alger; and It
was a poor Job at that. Of this sum
$42,500 was expended as compensation
for the embalmed beef commission,
some of whose members were also In
the enjoyment of large salaries. Be-

sides this, $12,000 was expended for
their meals, to say nothing of several
odd thousands for cost of travel, Pull-
man car accommodations, carriage
hire, etc. Although the full report of
this luxurious commission, which was
printed by the government at a cost of
$18,831, has never seen the light, the
commissioners were supplied with
fountain pens costing $12 each In order
that they might make precise notes of
testimony. As Alger has recently pro-
nounced William J. Bryan a "curse to
the country," Is he to he accepted as a
blessing? Pittsburg Post.

A grain of sand in the eve cm cause ex- -

cruciatinq ngony. A grain of pepper in place
of the grain of sum', iniensifics the torment.
The pain is not confined to the organs nITect- -

ed. The whole body feels 'he shock of thnt
little irritating particle. It is so when there
is any derangement or disorder of the d li- -

cnte womanly organs. The disorder may
seem trivial hut the whole body feels it. 1 he
nervous system is disordered. There nre
fretfulncss, irritability, sullenness and de-

pression of spirits. The general health of
woman depends on the local health ol the
organs peculiarly feminine. Remove llie
drains, ulcerations, bearing down pains, and
o her nimctions of woman, and the whole
body feels the benefit. Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription is a specific for the diseases
ihnt . ndermine the strength of women. It
is free fro-- opium, cocaine nnd other

poisons which enter into mnny other
preparations for woman's use. It makes
weak women strong and sick women well.

The touchy man is not the best sort to ap
proach for a loan.

In conciseness of statement, in the thor
oughness with which the ground ha been
covered, The Hiyyle Hooks have won praises
on every hand. 1 he boiled-dow- common-sens- e,

cream not skim-mil- method, which
characterises ihe paces of the " I'arm Jour
nal " has been carried out in their prepara-
tion. For mechanical effect no expense or
pains have been spared, nid the highly fin-ih-

paper, the beautiful illustrations, the
excellent tyre nnd press work, nnd the hand
some cloth binding, make these hooks mod-

els of the printer's nrt The color work in
the llerry. Poultry and Cow Hooks has never
been attempted before innnv book-sellin- g for
a rensonalile price. No farm or rural home
is complete w:thout Judge Biggie's Books,
and no one interested in ihese subjects tan
afford to let another day go bv w lhout shar
ing in the helpful tlimijs with which their
panes are filled Tav $40 for a farm library
oler than this nnd you will not have more
value. The rice is 50 cents, free by mail ;

address the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co.,
Philadelphia.

A ring candidate the girl who wants to
get married.

WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS FOR
District Office Managers in this State to rep
resent, me in their own and surrounding
counties. Willing to pay yearly $600, pay
able weekly. Desirable employment with
unusual opportunities. References ex
changed. Enclof d stamped
envelope, b. A. hark, 310 caxton ruuunng,
Chicago. 12-2- lot

The amtteur photographer takes things as
ho find them.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bi-

liousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

IllS. I.Mil
C 'A

W He lesdtoe' Snsr.hllsts nf America IV.

20 YEARS IN OHIO.
253,033 CURED.

S WE CURE EMISSIONS
Nothing can 1)3 unr.i demoralizing to

y jung or middle-use- d men than the pres-
ence ut those "nightly losses." They
pruduue woukness. norvousnoM, feeling
ut ilincuFt I'lida v.h"!o train of symptom.
They unfit li man for businoes, married
lifo and social ham-incrj- . Ko matter
v hot her cttutod by evil habits in youth,
r.aturtd vroaknemor sexual eicosrea, our
New Method 'J reutuuut will positively
euro yuu. 1

NO CURE-N- O PAY
Header, you need help. Karly ahuse or

later exumu4 Inuy have, weakened you.
l.xuoMiie uiny hive UUoased yon. Yuu
ure not tafo till cured. Our NewAIotuud
will cure you. ou run no risk.

250,000 CURED
Vt "rr Jiian ion are pale, lueoio
k I nnd hass-trd- ; nervous, irritable and ex- -

1 citable. You bttoouo forgetful, inoroso,
f '.j mid dosionilent; blotches and limple,

ruuKuu eyes, wrinmeu race, hwoiiidb
1 ; t uiui niiu utwuuuftb tniuuwuMlUf ruvuuiyl the blight of your existence.

Si W CURE VARICOCELE
No matter how serious Tour case mav I

lo, or bow long you may have had it, our I

Atll JUfcHK.IU llWAilHliKi Will
euro it. The "wonnjr veius" return to
their normal condition SDd bence the
sexual organs receive proper nourish
lueut. The organs booouie vitalised, nil
unnatural drums or lossei cease aud
warily powers return. No temporary
rieiiem. Din b permanent cure assureu.
no cum:, no pay. no ophka- -
'1TON NO DETEN-
TION FROM BUSINESS,

CURES GUARANTEED!
We trent and cure HYl'lllLI.-t-.

OLKET, KMltWlONd, IMPOX1CNCV.
KTiUCTiJKE. VAHtCOCELU, fcSOII- -

N A L LOUSES. ULADItKH AND K 1 -

NKY diseases. CONSULTATION
HIKK. liOOL'3 k'HKU. C1IAKUKS
MODERATE. If unable to call, writo I

for a QUKb J ION ULANK for UOA1E

Kennedy Kergan
247 SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.

FREE TO INVENTORS.
'rim i of O. A. Know 'o. In nbtutn- -

trnr mo ihrin ), OOpiitnnls tor lnvntors lms
oimbl-'i- l th'un to hulntullv answer mauv ques-
tion relating to t Iih protection of lniellouttixl

' prupert v, This they hive done In a piuiiphlut
trualluu; brielly ut Untied Si aum and foreign
pAMnts, with cost ot suuin, and how to pro-
cure them ; tnidn marks, designs, caveats, In.
iliitfoiuouu, decisions lu leudlug patent vases,

etc, eto.
This pamphlflt will be sent tree to anyone

wrlUug U. A. buow 4 Co., Washington, D. 0.01

I Tha Cure ffca. Cures 4

Coughs,
Colds,
GrlptiZ,

UiunnaiMR rnilRM ASTHMA.r nnwunnu wie -

f BRONCHITIS AND INCIPIENT

T CONSUMPTION IS

a, Op

i Hell MMr i

You ran save money on Pianos and Or
snns. you will slwiys tind the largrs
slock, best makes and lowest prices.

PIANOS. Prom $175.00 and Upwards.
ORGANS. From $50.00 and Upwards

We sell on the installment pan l'ianos
$15.00 down and (fto.co per month. (

R.ins, !Ko.oo down, 15. 00 per ninmh. I.ili
eial discount for cash. Sheet music, at one

f price Musical merchandise nf
kinds.

We handle Genuine Singer High Arm

SEWING MACHINES,
i;.oO down nnd $3.00 per month. We also
handle the Demorest Sowing Mac'.lne, fiom
11:9.50 and upwards. Sewing Machine
Needles and Oil for nil makes of Sewing
Machines, liest makes of

WASH MACHINES,
FROM $4.00 UP TO $9.00.

J. SALTZER.
Music Rooms No. 115 West Main

St., below Market, Hloomshurg, Pa. 30111 3
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All about Horses
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All about Poultry
leilseverytninK
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Price. 50 Cent.
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Just out. All
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saw anything
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THE MARKETS.
Hi OUMSliLku MARKETS.

oosHSOTin WHILT. bitail ratou
Butter per lb $ .a
Eggs per dozen . ,16
Lard per lb 1 .10
Hani per pound 13
Pork, whole, per pound 06
Beef, quarter, per pound , . . , .07
Wheat per bushel 90
Oats 35
Rye " " 50
Wheat flour per bbl 4.00
Hay per ton $11.00
Potatoes per bushel ,.. .. .50
Turnips " " .J
Onions ' " 80
Sweet potatoes per peck 40
Tallow per lb 05
Shoulder " " n
Side meat" " 09
Vinegar, perqt 05
Dried apples per lb c$
Dried cherries, pitted it
Raspberries... .11
Cow Hides per lb $

" ' "Steer 05
CalfSkin 80
Sheep pelts 75
Shelled corn per bus .30
Corn meal, cwt 1.50
Bran, " t.oo
Chon " 1.00
Middlings , " 1.00
Chickens per lr new... .11

" " "old ii
Turkeys " " it)
Ot'tse " " 14
Ducks " 08

COAL

No. 6, lilivered t.6o
" 4 a""' 5 " J.8j
" 6 at yard 135
" 4 anil e, at yard 3.60

Pehhyroym. pills
Orlslnul nnt nly (I...I.I,

7"V.SAFB. Ai....r..i.u. Ladle- k liurlrt
- l--tl itr.tr Kill limn n.iwii. wi. ...i..- V.K J.'lh h., .Il.h... 'I t I n.ri

" ... I'tnita ll'if "f Tir I'riiitci.l. r ".o4 4r. i.r '"."' rtlrolnr. Tt1tnll-- i.r ici ,.ri.BiiiM,-wjMr,h- ;r

t rr V 1 O.O.'fl 1Hranl.l. SMhf
l"u..i.i.. CLIcMtor t'hcmlml t'--

5K?r5T " i.Jwi " CADI P D'
BALSAM

Itlt BIB.
1'rtjiiii.lvl a luturwnl prowtn.

lA'l'f.'vcr rlla to Hetor Gray
- V :i.r r its Youthful Color.

n il.'i.f. Ji hftir luui

t.d.

7rt C OL VMB IAN a year.

BO
of unequalled value Practical,

Loncise ana uumprcuciiMvc
and Beautifully illustrate.

JACOB BIGOLP
HORSE BOOK

a Common-Sens- e Treatise, with tmt
; a standard work, l'ricc, jo Cent.

BERRY BOOK
HTOwinfr Small Fruits read and learn how;

colored life-lik- e reproductions of all lentlmtf
100 other illustrations. Trice, 50 Ceuu.

POULTRY BOOK
j the best Poultrv Book In existence ,

; wun.j TOiuirniiit--n.cniiiw- .'

principal breeds; with 104 otUer iUustraiions.

n cow ROOK
and the Dairy Business : having a urcst
S colored life-lik- e reproduction ol racn

jj other illustrations. Price, 50 CeuU.

SWINE BOOK
about Hogs Breeding, Feeding, Butrli-er-

etc. Contains over 80 brautuul bu,l-ton-

engravings. Price, 50 Cents.
are uuique,oricinn!,us-fu- l yon never

like them so practical, sosensible. 1 h v

an enormous aale East, West, Koilh i.i"l
one wnu .crp. .iwik, ,

grows Small Fruita, ought to send right
BIQOLE BOOKS. The

JOURNAL
for you and not a misfit. It Is year

Ola ; it l me great oowca-aown- , j
Farm and Household paper ut .

the world the biggest paper of iU site in the United Stn'rs .
of America having over a million and regular rcaatn.

Any ONE of tne BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL j

8 YEARS (remainder of 1899, 1000, 1001, 190a and 1903) will be sent by mail
to anv address for a DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular deacribinf BIQQLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOlRNs
i'MlLAl. 'Ill

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEA1ERS IN

Cigars, Totacco Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLK AGENTS FOR

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.,

Goods a Speciaiy,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

F. F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Sole agents for it e following brands of Cigars- -

Honry Clay, Londrgs, Normal, Indian Princess, Samson, Silver Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CA1&PV3T, MATTING,
or OIL CLOTH,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. H. BIOWEl'S
a Poois above Court Ilouac.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.


